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Pet ownership
The most common pet to own is a dog – over one third of respondents have a canine
companion. This is closely followed by cats, with three in ten owning one. Almost four in
ten have no pets, this is significantly higher amongst men and the over 55s.

34% have a dog

Significantly more 18-24’s (47%)

30% have a cat

Significantly more women (33%)

12% have a fish
7% have a rabbit, guinea pig, mouse, hamster or similar
5% have a bird (e.g. budgie, parrot)
3% have a snake or other reptile
2% have a horse/pony

Significantly less 55+ (3%)

38%

have no pets
Significantly more men
(40%) and the 55+
(50%)

MQ1. Which, if any, of the following pets do you have? Please select all that apply.
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Attitudes to pet food
Almost half of pet owners know what their pet likes and stick to it, significantly more so for
respondents over 55. Younger age groups are significantly more likely to want to try more
pet food options but lack the funds to do so.

Which of the following best describes your attitude
to pet food?
“I would like to try out more pet
food options but can't afford to”

“I like trying out new pet
foods to keep things
interesting for my pet”

11%

Significantly less
over 55s (5%)

40%
49%

“I know what my pet likes and I
stick to that”
Significantly more
over 55s (59%)

MQ2. Which of the following best describes your attitude to pet food?
Base – 1292 (all respondents who have a pet)
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Attitudes to pet food in supermarkets
Over six in ten pet owners think there is a good choice of pet food in their supermarket,
whilst one quarter consider the choice in the supermarket they use to be basic and wish
they would stock more. Over 55s are the happiest with the choices available to them.

62%

The majority think that
there is a good choice
of pet food in the
supermarket they use

Highest amongst over
55s (67%)

24%

Nearly one quarter
consider the choice in
their supermarket to
be very basic and
wish they would stock
more
Significantly lower
amongst over 55s (17%)

15%

A small proportion
can’t find the pet food
they want in
supermarkets so buy
from specialist
retailers instead
Highest amongst 45-54s
(18%)

MQ3. How do you feel about pet food in supermarkets? 4
Base – 1292 (all respondents who have a pet)

Pets are part of the family!
Nearly six in ten pet owners agree that pet food is as important to them as food for the
family, with over 55s significantly more likely to hold this view. Almost one third say family
food takes priority, whilst one in ten would cut back themselves before compromising on
pet food.

59%

Almost six in ten agree that
“Pet food is just as important a
purchase for me as food for my
family”

31%

Almost one third agree that
“Pet food is important but food for my
family always has to take priority”
Significantly lower for over 55s (23%)

Significantly higher for over 55s (70%)

11%

Over one in ten agree that
“I would cut back on my own food/buy cheaper
food for myself before compromising on food
for my pet”
Highest amongst 18-34s (14-15%)

MQ4. Which ONE of these statements do you most agree with? 5
Base – 1292 (all respondents who have a pet)

Grocery expenditures
The majority say the amount they spend on groceries has not changed over the past year,
this is significantly higher for men. Women however are more likely to have cut back. One
third of all respondents are cutting back their grocery spends.

Have you cut back on the amount you spend on your groceries
over the past year?

Over half (56%) say their
expenditure on their groceries has
not changed

40%

Significantly higher for
women

54%

Significantly higher in the
North East

One third (34%) have cut back

62%

Significantly
higher for men

One in ten (10%) say their spend
has increased

27%

Significantly lower
for over 55s
MQ5. Have you cut back on the amount you spend on your groceries over the past year? 6
Base – 1292 (all respondents who have a pet)

Pet expenditures
Expenditure on pets appears much more stable than groceries, with three quarters stating
their spends haven’t changed. A much smaller proportion (16%) do admit to cutting back
spending on their pet, with 25-34s most likely and over 55s least likely to have done this.
Have you cut back on the amount you spend
on things for your pet over the past year?

84%

Almost three quarters (74%) say
their expenditure on their pet has
not changed

Significantly higher
amongst 55+’s

16% have cut back

26%

Highest amongst
25-34s

One in ten (10%) say their spend
has increased

6%

Lowest amongst
over 55s
MQ6. Have you cut back on the amount you spend on things for your pet over the past year?
Base – 1292 (all respondents who have a pet)
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Specialist diet pet food
Nearly one third of pet owners think that pet food shouldn’t mirror human diets, whilst a
similar amount believe that these needs should be taken seriously, with specialist options
available. 18-24s need the most convincing, as they are significantly more likely to be
sceptical about specialist pet food.
There are more pet food options for specialist diets becoming available (such as gluten free products).
Which ONE of these statements do you most agree with?

31%

“People who buy these
options are wellmeaning but misguided
- pet food shouldn't
mirror human diets”
Highest for 18-24s (36%) and over 55s (38%)

30%

“Specialised diet
needs for pets are not
taken seriously
enough - it's important
these options are
available”
Significantly lower for 18-24s (18%)

22%
“Standard pet food
is often poor quality
- I am glad better
options are
becoming available”
Highest for 25-44s (24%)

17%
“Specialist pet
food like that is an
expensive waste
of time”
Highest for 18-24s (24%)

MQ7. There are more pet food options for specialist diets becoming available (such as gluten free products). Which ONE of these statements do you most agree with?
Base – 1292 (all respondents who have a pet)
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Human food for pets
Almost half of all respondents will give their pet human food very occasionally as a treat,
with women significantly more likely to do so. Over 55s are more likely not to feed their
pets human food, with over one third of this age group saying they never do this.

49%

Significantly higher
for females (51%)

28%

Significantly higher
for over 55s (35%)

Every day - it cuts down on
food waste

12%

Significantly lower
for over 55s (8%)

Sometimes but I feel guilty
when I do

11%

Significantly higher
for 18-44s (13-17%)

Very occasionally
as a treat
No - it's very bad
for them

MQ8. Do you ever feed your pet(s) human food? Base – 1292 (all respondents who have a pet)
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Key Take Outs…
•

Almost half of pet owners know what food their pet likes and tend to stick to it. However, four in ten
(40%) pet owners like to try new food to keep things interesting for their pets. This is good news for
pet food brands who should take note that owners are looking for new and exciting options to provide
their pets with variety.

•

Overall, 39% of pet owners are dissatisfied with the pet food options available to them in
supermarkets, with younger consumers (18-54) significantly more likely to feel the choice is limited
and to wish they would stock more. This highlights an opportunity for retailers to continue to introduce
alternative options and provide a wider range for consumers.

•

The majority of pet owners (59%) consider pet food as important to them as buying food for the
family, rising to seven in ten of older customers (55+). Over one in ten (11%) would cut back on their
own food or buy this cheaper rather than compromise on their pet’s food. We can see attitudes
towards pet products are changing, with many owners willing to splash out on pet food and even
prioritise this above food for the family.

•

Similarly, whilst a third (34%) have cut back on grocery spends over the last year, expenditure on pet
food is much more stable with only 16% cutting back – when it comes to their pets, consumers don’t
want to compromise. However, with only a small amount of respondents (10%) whose spending has
increased, brands should be mindful that consumers may be reluctant to, or may not have the funds
to actively spend more on their pets.

•

When asked about pet food options for specialist diets, consumers are divided with roughly half for
and half against the concept. Three in ten believe that these diets for pets are not taken seriously,
highlighting an opportunity to capitalise on the needs of these consumers and develop more specialist
food options. However, the youngest consumers (18-24s) may need further persuading; they are
more likely to consider specialist pet food an expensive waste of time.
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Appendix

Approach & Demographics

Approach and Panel
• We conducted an online omnibus survey with 2,076 adults aged 18+ across England,
Scotland, and Wales between 11th September and 15th September 2017
• The survey took place using our sister-company toluna.com online panel which consists
of members of the general public who have opted in and voluntarily agreed to participate in
online research studies.
• Through careful recruitment and management, we are able to rapidly survey large numbers of
the general population and accurately represent the views of the nation.
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Omnibus Audience
A representative Sample
• The results of the study were weighted to best reflect the size and shape of the population
of the UK
• This means that the results in this report reflect an audience that is as true as possible of
the GB population with the same age, gender and regional profile. The audience profile is
detailed below.
Region
Age
Gender

18 - 24

12%
35%

17%

9%

25 - 34
35 - 44

4%
12%

45 - 54

48% 52%

17%

19%

9%

55+
5%
9%

17%

9%
13%
14%
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